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from the chair 
WITH DAVID FREEMAN, KNAPHILL FC CHAIRMAN 

Good afternoon and welcome to Redding Way. I would 
like to welcome the players, officials and supporters of 
our local rivals Westfield Football Club and today’s match 
officials for what I am sure will be another eagerly            
contested local derby. 
 
Our record against Westfield is quite impressive, played 
eight, won six and lost two. The six wins have been  
consecutive victories and are only two defeats to our 
visitors were back in our first season in the                
Combined Counties League back in 2007-2008.              
Despite dropping off over the last couple of months 
Westfield made an impressive start to the season and 
they enjoyed most of the wins on the road so we can 
expect a tough encounter this afternoon. 
They also have the added luxury of an impressive new 
ground which is still not finished! 
There will also be one or two familiar faces in the visitors 
squad today with Matt Edwards and Craig Woodley             
returning to there old club. Matt was with us for a couple 
of years and Craig who started at Redding Way in the 
summer before switching to Woking Park a few weeks 
ago 
 
This will be the last fixture of the 2011 for the club in 
what over the last few months has been a testing time 
both on and off the pitch for all of us at the club.            
However, things are starting to settle down now and 
since the arrival of Phil Ellery we seem to be heading in 
the right direction on the pitch. Phil has managed to 
bring in complete new squad of players, no easy task 
especially halfway through the season and the two latest 
additions in Jim Ward and Liam Parrington will give us 
added strength and experience.  
Phil has informed me that he will continue to strengthen 
the squad over the coming weeks in preparation for next 
season as we hope to mount another challenge for             
promotion. 
Staying with matters on the pitch Andy ‘Tog’ Martin has 
resigned his position as Reserve Team Manager due to 
his ever increasing and demanding work commitments. 
Andy joined us from Cove almost three years ago where 
he managed our first ever U18’s side in the Allied            
Counties. Since then he took over the Reserves and has 
introduced and produced a number of exciting young 
players. Andy has been a real pleasure to work with and 
I can honestly say he has been the best Reserve Team 
Manager in my time at the club.                                    
Hopefully work permitting we will see him back at the 
club in another capacity in the future. 
 

Off the pitch I’m working on a few ideas that 
might be revealed before the end of the season 
and both I and the club’s management                 
committee will continue to improve the ground 
in various areas. Our aim is to have another 
side of the ground laid with hard standing 
aswell as a public address system as we strive 
to gain promotion to the Premier Division and           
entry into the FA Cup. 
 
Our Ladies, U18’s girls and youth continue to 
make steady progress with the U18’s girls the 
pick of the bunch. All three teams are doing 
well in the cup competitions so hopefully some 
silverware might be heading to Redding Way 
come the end of the season. 
 
A race night is being organised for Saturday 4th 
February here at Redding Way and I would like 
to encourage, players, officials and supporters 
to attend to help raise funds for the club. 
Tickets are £5.00 which include a Fish and Chip 
supper. This starts at 7.30pm, please speak to 
me for more information. 
 
Recently we had hoped to host a charity match 
for The Shooting Star/CHASE children's charity 
but due to the recent poor weather this has 
been put back towards the end of the season. 
 
Back to today and hopefully we can continue 
our good form against Westfield and pick up all 
three points. 
 
In the meantime I hope you all had a Merry 
Christmas and wish you Happy New Year and 
best wishes for 2012. 
 
Enjoy the game! 



 

Proud sponsors of Knaphill Football Club 

Believe                        
you can                

and you’re                   
halfway                   

there 



touchlinetalk 
with the gaffer phil ellery 

 

Merry Christmas to one and all and a Happy New Year.  
 
A warm welcome to our visitors today Westfield FC. 
 
Since my last notes we have played two games, one against Guernsey FC, a game in which we was totally 
outclassed and a wake up call for all of us. Our next match was a completely different story, we travelled to 
promotion contenders Hartley Wintney and our squad included new signing Jim Ward, who I believe is the best 
centre back in the league, we started the game brightly and in the first thirty minutes we had hit the post, had 
one cleared off the line and the keeper made two or three saves, however a stupid act from our goalkeeper 
nearly cost us dearly, when he was sent off for violent conduct.  
 
Despite going in at half time 1-0 down and down to ten men we still continued to dominate the game, we did 
not wait long for an equaliser, after being taken down in the box, Luke Craig brushed himself down and               
dispatched the penalty, he soon doubled his tally with a well taken free kick from thirty yards out and Craig 
Knowles added a third, despite us continuing to be the better side, Hartley Wintney kept pushing and they got 
there rewards in the last five minutes with two late goals to draw the game 3-3.  
 
I was extremely proud of my players and hopefully it will kick start an unbeaten run.                                          
We are continuously trying to improve the squad and slowly the players are starting to gel in to a solid team.  
 
Let's hope we can get a great result today.   
 
Hope you enjoy the game.  
 
The Gaffer. 

 



 

the news in red and black 
all the news from redding way 

Today we welcome the players, officials and                   
supporters from Westfield for this the last league 
game of 2011. Last season when the two teams met, 
Knaphill won the home encounter 1-0 in August, and 
the match at Westfield in January saw a seven goal 
thriller with a 4-3 win for Knaphill. The away win came 
early in Knaphill’s 16 match unbeaten record last              
season which stretched from January through to the 
middle of April.  
 
This time last year no matches were played at all in 
December and after the last match in November,                  
we resumed at the beginning of 2011 and the start of 
that great run. Well, if we are to do anything like that 
this season, we’ve got to go the last 12 league games 
unbeaten, because that’s all the fixtures we have got 
left!  However, there’s been a lot of changes at 
Knaphill during the first few months of this season. 
Not one player remains at the Club that started the 
season back in August. A period which has also seen a 
change of team management.  
 
But with a number of new signings and other players 
that had joined as the season progressed, it is             
certainly a situation of rebuilding and is not proving an 
easy road to get climbing up that table.  The statistics 
between today’s teams show Westfield currently 10th 
in Division One with 32 points from 20 games whilst 
Knaphill have 18 points from twenty two games.           
The last matches that both clubs played prior to today 
saw Westfield lose 3-1 at home Warlingham, whilst 
Knaphill drew 3-3 away at Hartley Wintney, both 
played on 17th December. 
 
Looking back on our two recent results, the match 
against Guernsey gave us our biggest defeat ever as 
the league leaders crushed us 8-0, with four goals in 
each half.  The game drew the biggest attendance of 
323, that Knaphill have ever had, on what was the 
first Friday night match to be played at Redding Way.                 
Against Hartley Wintney, a point was gained in a 
drawn game, we should have won. 
 
Knaphill suffered an early set back when after twenty 
five minutes when keeper Dan Pritchard was sent off 
for violent conduct and from the resultant penalty, 
Hartley Wintney took the lead. Two minutes into the 
second half Luke Craig equalised for Knaphill from a 
penalty, and five minutes later he scored his second 
goal to give them the lead. With under fifteen minutes 
remaining, ten men Knaphill forged further ahead 
when Craig Knowles made it 3-1. But the home side 
scored two goals in the 80th and 84th minutes to 
snatch a point from a game that had Knaphill not been 
reduced to ten men, the result might well have come 
out in favour of the visitors.  

Anyway, another game is now behind us and 
the team must now look ahead to the                
remaining twelve matches to get some              
winning points and a respectable position in 
the table.  The first game in 2012 sees 
Knaphill away to Eversley on Monday 2nd 
January, kick-off 11.30am, followed by a 
home game against Frimley Green on            
Saturday 7th January kick-off 3pm.                   
Our Reserves have not played a match in       
December, and they are scheduled to kick-off 
their first game in 2012 away to Staines  
Lammas. 
 
Player of the Month for November has been 
awarded to Michael Pym. 
 
Pymmy seen pictured below receiving his            
trophy and bottle of champagne from               
chairman David Freeman shortly before          
Friday night's clash with Guernsey at Redding 
Way. 
Pymmy has scored four times during                 
November with two goals against Bookham 
and one each against CB Hounslow and 
Sheerwater coupled with some fine                   
performances during the month.  



 

We have received news from Woking Borough 
Council that the planned drainage works scheduled 
for October has been put back to February or 
March 2012. The reason for the delay is the ground 
was too hard to carry out the sand slitting in the 
troublesome spots at the pavilion end of the 
ground.  
 
The council has now informed us via the chosen              
contractor Woodward Turfcare that if work was to 
be carried out now then the top layer of the pitch 
would be ripped up as it is too soft!                          
This is obviously a frustrating time for all               
concerned, so it’s looks like another winter of        
possible postponements should we experience poor 
weather conditions over the next few months. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The club will organising a Race Night for Saturday 
4th February here at Redding Way. 
The evenings events will start at 7.30pm with the 
first race at 8pm. Tickets are priced at £5.00 per 
person which includes a ‘Fish & Chip’ supper with 
alternative options on request. 
 
For more information please see the club website 
or speak to the chairman David Freeman on 
matchdays or via mobile 07717 307511. 

We are pleased to welcome two new signings to the 
club. Centre back Jim Ward pictured below has joined 
us from division one rivals Feltham. Ward also enjoyed 
a spell at Bedfont Town where he captained                    
The Evo Stick Southern League side last season.  
Jim made an impressive debut against Hartley Wintney 
on Saturday 17th December at the Memorial Ground in 
a 3-3 draw. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Also joining Jim is Liam Parrington. Liam picture below 
can play at centre half or midfield. He joins us having 
had spells at Uxbridge and Ash Utd. Liam also was at 
West Ham Utd as a trainee. 



    
  

twitter.com/KnaphillFC 
 
 

Live Scores For Every          
First Team Home & Away Game 
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Matchday Programme                                                         
Advertising 
From only £35 for the season 
Hundreds of copies sold every week! 
Full page advert £125 for the whole 
season 
Half page advert £75 for the whole 
season 
Quarter page advert £35 for the 
whole season 

 

 For further details or to book your place call David Freeman on                    
07717 307511 or email: knaphillfc.chairman@gmail.com 

 

Website Advertising 
 

Seen by hundreds every 
week! 
Adverts from just £45 for the 
season 

Supporting ‘The Knappers’ Home And Away 



 

 

questionsandanswers 

warrencollins 
NAME: WARREN COLLINS 
 
AGE:  26 
 
PLAYING POSITION: MIDFIELD 
 
FORMER CLUBS:  EGHAM TOWN, BEDFONT SPORTS 
 
FAVOURITE DRINK: JACK DANIELS, COKE 
 
FAVOURITE FOOD: CHINESE 
 
FAVOURITE TV PROGRAMME: INBETWEENERS 
 
FAVOURITE FILM: MAN ON FIRE 
 
FAVOURITE TEAM: MANCHESTER UNITED 
 
WHAT CAR DO YOU DRIVE: AUDI A3 
 
WHO IS THE BIGGEST MOANER AT THE CLUB:  MYSELF 
 
WHO HAS THE WORST DRESS SENSE AT THE CLUB: PAUL WETHERALL 
 
WHO IS THE WORST TRAINER AT THE CLUB: DAN PRITCHARD 
 
WHAT DO YOU DO FOR A LIVING:  CAR PARTS DESPATCHER 
 
WHO IS THE MOST SKILFUL AT THE CLUB:  LUKE CRAIG 
 
HOW DO YOU THINK KNAPHILL WILL DO THIS SEASON: NINTH PLACE 
 
WHAT ARE YOUR OTHER FAVOURITE SPORTS: NONE, JUST FOOTBALL 
 
ALISHA KEYS or ALISHA DIXON:  DIXON 
 
IF YOU COULD HAVE ANY THREE THINGS IN THE WORLD, WHAT WOULD THEY 
BE: 
MONEY, A HOUSE, LIVE ABROAD 





 

 

thestats             
playerappearancesandgoals2011-12 

Appearances Player Sub App Goals 

Chris Fox 11 1 4 

Nick Darnell 10 1  
Woody Cardona 

Ricky Hogsden 

Jordain Pearce 

Dan Pritchard 

Charlie McCaskill 

Michael Pym 

Warren Collins 

Jay Coombes 

Craig Knowles 

Shadrach Williams 

Halona Masemba 

Adam Watts 

10 

17 

6 

7 

6 

8 

8 

2 

13 

2 

3 

13 

1 3 

 9 

1  

  

 1 
6 

 

5 

 

3  
5 8 

 1 
4 1 

3 1 

Nigel Hadley 3 6  
Billy Wilson 11 4  

Paul Weatherall 14   

 Steve Coultas 5   
Sean Harvey 4 1  

Kemo Maphela 2 2 1 

Joe Turner 12   

George Pearce 

Craig Woodley 

Lee Gamble 

10 

13 

9 

 

2 

1 

 
1 

 
Alex Lumley 14   
Matt Ward 6   

Jim Ward 1   

Luke Craig 4  2 

HELP WANTED 
 

 

Do you have time and interest to help out at Knaphill? 
 

We’re always looking for people who have interest in                 
football and helping out at the club.                                       
If your interested, please contact: 

 

David Freeman 
07717 307511 



 
 

 
 

cherry red records combined counties league division one  
 

 
 

  P W D L F A Pts 
1 Guernsey 21 19 1 1 86 11 58 
2 Bedfont Sports 19 15 3 1 58 18 48 
3 Eversley 20 13 3 4 59 26 42 
4 Staines Lammas 20 14 0 6 50 28 42 
5 Warlingham 22 12 5 5 44 29 41 
6 Spelthorne Sports 19 11 3 5 42 25 36 
7 Hartley Wintney 17 10 5 2 51 27 35 
8 Westfield 20 10 2 8 38 40 32 
9 Cobham 20 9 2 9 39 46 29 
10 Worcester Park 20 8 3 9 47 44 27 
11 CB Hounslow United 19 7 1 11 30 50 22 
12 Feltham 20 6 0 14 25 40 18 
13 Frimley Green 19 5 3 11 26 55 18 
14 Knaphill 22 5 3 14 35 65 18 
15 South Kilburn 20 4 5 11 20 41 17 
16 Bookham 20 2 4 14 20 51 10 
17 Farleigh Rovers 18 2 3 13 23 44 9 
18 Sheerwater 20 2 2 16 21 74 8 

Today’s Fixtures 
 
 
Bookham  v  Frimley Green 
CB Hounslow United  v  Feltham 
Hartley Wintney  v  Eversley 
Knaphill  v  Westfield (12.00) 
Spelthorne Sports  v  South Kilburn 
Staines Lammas  v  Bedfont Sports 
Worcester Park  v  Farleigh Rovers 
 

Tuesday 2nd January 2012 
 
 
Bedfont Sports  v  Spelthorne Sports 
Eversley  v  Knaphill 
Farleigh Rovers  v  Warlingham 
Feltham  v  Sheerwater 
Frimley Green  v  Hartley Wintney 
South Kilburn  v  CB Hounslow United 
Westfield  v  Staines Lammas 
Worcester Park  v  Cobham 



 

    DATE     OPPOSITION COM RES ATT       
Sat 6 Aug Guernsey L 5-0 1475 Davis Lumley Gamble Woodley Sanders Darnell 

Sat 13 Aug Sheerwater L 4-2 62 Davis Lumley Gamble Woodley Sanders Murphy 1 

Sat 20 Aug Bedfont Sports L 1-3 49 Shelley Philips Gamble Woodley Lumley Darnell 

Tue 23 Aug Hartley Wintney L 2-3 110 Shelley Gamble Squires Woodley 1 Lumley Darnell 

Sat 27 Aug Farleigh Rovers L 1-4 31 Burton Gamble Squires Woodley Lumley Darnell 

Mon 29 Aug Eversley L 0-2 94 Burton Gamble Squires Watts Lumley Darnell 

Sat 3 Sept Feltham L 3-2 68 Shelley Lumley Gamble Watts Sanders Darnell 

Sat 10 Sept Horley Town FAV1 1-4 74 Burton Lumley Gamble Watts Sanders Darnell 

Tues 13 Sept Sandhurst Town SCC1 5-2 40 Burton Lumley Philips Watts Woodyer Darnell 

Sat 17 Sept Worcester Park L 4-1 52 Burton Ford Darnell Watts Lumley Weatherall 

Tue 20 Sept Warlingham D1C P-P        

Sat 24 Sept Staines Lammas L 7-3 32 Martin Rice Woodley Watts Lumley Wilson 

Sat 1 Oct Spelthorne Sports L 1-3 68 Martin Rice Woodley Lumley O’Brian Wilson 

Tue 4 Oct Epsom & Ewell PC1 2-3 62 Martin Rice Woodley Lumley O’Brian Wilson 

Sat 8 Oct Frimley Green L 5-2 61 Martin McKendrick Woodley Duffy O’Brian Wilson 

Tues 11 Oct Warlingham D1C 0-3 42 Shaw Rice Woodley Harding Alighieri  Wilson 

Sat 15 Oct Cobham L 0-6 43 Shaw Watts Clarke Harding O’Brian Wilson 

Sat 22 Oct Warlingham L 2-2 32 Shaw Lumley Woodley Pearce Watts 1 Wilson 

Sat 29 Oct South Kilburn L 1-0 35 Shaw Greenfield G.Pearce Harvey Watts Wilson 

Tue 2 Nov Horley Town Res CC1 4-1 28 Edwick Greenfield G.Pearce Harvey Watts Wilson 

Sat 5 Nov Spelthorne Sports L 2-0 42 Edwick Greenfield G.Pearce Harvey Watts Wilson 

Sat 12 Nov Farleigh Rovers L 2-2 38 Pritchard Ward G.Pearce Harvey Watts Wetherall 

Sat 19 Nov CB Hounslow Utd L 2-1 37 Pritchard J.Pearce G.Pearce McCaskill Watts Wetherall 

Tue 22 Nov Bookham L 4-0 44 Pritchard J.Pearce G.Pearce  McCaskill Ward 1 Wetherall 

Sat 3 Dec Feltham L 2-0 39 Pritchard J.Pearce G.Pearce McCaskill Ward  Wetherall 
Fri 9 Dec Guernsey L 0-8 323 Pritchard J.Pearce G.Pearce McCaskil Ward Wetherall 

Sat 17 Dec Hartley Wintney L 3-3 75 Pritchard  M.Ward  G.Pearce J.Ward McCaskill Wetherall 

Sat 27 Dec Westfield L         

Mon 2 Jan Eversley L         

Sat 7 Jan Frimley Green L         

Sat 14 Jan Warlingham L         

Sat 28 Jan Bedfont Sports L         

Sat 4 Feb Worcester Park L         

Sat 18 Feb Cobham L         

Sat 25 Feb Staines Lammas L         

Sat 3 Mar Bookham L         

Sat 10 Mar South Kilburn L         

Sat 26 Nov Sheerwater L 0-2 31 Pritchard J.Pearce G.Pearce McCaskill Ward Wetherall 

 

Statistics key:  1st sub on/off  2nd sub on/off  3rd sub on/off Yellow Card   2 Yellows Red Card  

 

 

 
 
 

thefixtures 

Compeitition Key: L = League  CC = County Cup  PC = Premier Cup  D1C = Division One Cup          
SCC = Southern Combination Cup -  FAV= F.A Vase 
Home Fixtures in Red *After extra time**Penalties 

1 Goals Scored 

Sat 17 Mar Westfield L         

Sat 24 Mar CB Hounslow Utd L         

next home game frimley green 7-1-12 



  Turner Cardona Hogsden Baker Greenfield Murphy Squires Slimane Pym 

Fox 1 Turner Pym Hogsden 1 Baker 1 Greenfield Squires Silimane Shelley  
Knowles 1 Turner Fox Hogsden Slimane Harvey Masemba Cardona Harding  

Knowles Turner Cardona Hogsden 1 Slimane Sanders Murphy Fox Pym Harding 

Fox 1 Turner Cardona 2 Hogsden Slimane 1 Stephens Pym Knowles Watts Hadley 

Fox Turner Cardona Hogsden Slimane Harding Pym Knowles Hadley Shelley 

Fox Turner Cardona Hogsden 1 Squires Hadley Knowles 2 Woodyer Masemba Burton 

Knowles Turner Squires Hogsden Cardona Slimane Masemba 1 Hadley   

Cardona Turner Slimane 1 Hogsden 1 Masemba Coles  Cummins Murphy Hadley Harding 

Cardona Turner Fox Hogsden Springall Hadley Woodyer Woodley Wilson  

          
Cardona Turner Fox 2 Hogsden 1 Springall Gamble Knowles Woodyer Sanders Burton 

Cardona 1 Turner Fox Hogsden Hadley Woodyer Weatherall    

Weatherall Hadley Knowles 1 Hogsden Coles 1 Duff Cummins Watts Kavanagh  

Weatherall Hadley Knowles 1 Hogsden 1 Pym Watts Shaw    

Harvey Coles Weatherall Hogsden McKendrick Watts Pym O’Brian L. Harding  
Fox Coles Weatherall Hogsden Knowles Hadley Pearman Coutingo   
Fox Weatherall Bloomfield Hogsden 1 Bennett Martin Masemba Hughes Duffy O’Brian 

French Masemba Knowles Pym Philips Edwick Slattery Greaney M.Harding  

Woodley Kavanagh Bloomfield M.Harding L.Harding      
Woodley Collins Bloomfield Coombes Knowles Philips Masemba Pym   

Woodley Collins Coultas Coombes Knowles 1 Pym 1 Greenfield Wilson   

Woodley Wilson Coultas Collins Knowles Harvey Pym 1    

Collins Knowles 1 Coultas Pym 2 Craig Wilson Woodley Maphela Harvey Watts 

Collins Maphela 1 Williams Pym 1 Craig Hadley Coombs Watts   

Collins Maphela Coultas  Williams Craig Hadley Coombs Knowles   
Collins Hadley Coultas Pym Knowles Edwick Coombs Philips Maphela Wilson 

Collins J.Pearce Knowles 1 Pym Craig 2 Edwick Coombs Hadley Wilson  

          
          
          
          
          

Fox  

 

 
 
 
 
 

& 2011/12  

          
          
          
          
          
          
          

next away game eversley 2-1-12   



welcome  
westfield fc 

The Club was formed in 1953 as Westfield Boys Club playing in the Woking and District League and also 
running a youth team. From the start the Club had success in the competitions entered. Among the trophy’s 
won in the early years were the Surrey Youth Invitation Cup in 1953/54, the Surrey Junior Charity Cup in 
1954/55 and 1955/56, the Surrey Junior Cup at the first attempt in 1955/56 and the Surrey Youth Cup in 
1956/57. 
 
Following several seasons in local league football the Club made the break into Surrey Intermediate Football 
using the present ground at Woking Park, Kingfield. Successes soon came and, after becoming League 
Champions and League Cup winners on several occasions in the subsequent seasons, the Club decided to 
apply for senior status. 
 
The application was accepted in 1964 and after one season in the Parthenon League, Westfield met the      
necessary ground grading requirements and joined the Surrey Senior League. 
 
Westfield’s future success in senior football sprang from their ability to attract the best local youngsters and 
they were successful in winning the Surrey Youth Cup again in 1966/67 and 1969/70 and the Surrey Youth 
Shield in 1969/70 and 1970/71. This talent matured and there followed three tremendous seasons for the 
senior side when they won the Surrey Senior League Cup in 1971/72, followed by the League and Cup           
double in 1972/73 and the League Championship again in 1973/74. 
 
The Surrey Senior League was disbanded and reformed as the Combined Counties Football League in 1978 
and Westfield became founder members and retained membership to date. Success, however, has been 
more difficult to achieve and in recent times the closest the senior team has come to honours was in 
1989/90 when they lost the final of the Combined Counties League Cup to Hartley Wintney in extra time. 
 
Season 2000/01 saw the Club enter the Carlsberg FA Vase for the first time, performing beyond                        
expectations before losing in the Fourth Round to Ryman League Arlesey Town, on the way beating Wantage 
Town, Lewes and Bowers United.  
 
Westfield continued to compete at youth level and they won the Combined Counties Youth League Cup in 
1991/92 as well as being runners-up in the League. 
 
Following the installation of floodlights in 1998 the U18 team joined the Southern Youth Floodlight League 
as members of the Western Division. The Club also run an U16 team playing in the West Surrey Youth 
League.  

Westfield’s impressive new home ground ‘The Gaffer’ John Comer 



the last time we met here 

28/8/10 knaphill 1 westfield 0 

As local derby games go, this one wasn’t exactly a five star exhilarating performance in what was a fairly 
evenly matched encounter at Redding Way. Both sides created many chances, but Knaphill’s  single goal in 
the second half, gave them the edge over their local rivals, and a much needed boost for the home side who 
had just come off the back of their last three games where they should have reaped more than just one 
point.  
Knaphill, could have taken the lead early on, but Nick Darnell’s well placed effort was punched clear by Mike 
Bawley in the Westfield goal. Chris Fox had a shot cleared, whilst Matt Baker hooked a shot just wide of the 
far post. Although both teams were looking for a vital breakthrough, it was not causing too much of a threat 
for the keepers as the half progressed.  
 
Early in the second half a fine cross from Ricky Hogsden, flashed across the face o the Westfield goal with 
Baker unable to latch onto. On the hour Westfield’s Andy King fired over the bar, whilst at the other end 
Baker had a free kick from just outside the 18 yard area that zapped through the defensive wall and straight 
at the keeper. As the half wore on, it was beginning to look if there was to be a winner, only a single goal 
would decide this match, and just approaching the halfway stage of the game, it was Knaphill who proved 
just that. 
 
Stemming from a break in midfield, Knaphill broke the deadlock in the 65th minute at a time when they had 
begun to show a bit more pressure on the visitors defence. Matt Burns passed to Gavin Brainch, his cross 
was latched onto by Matt Baker on the edge of the 18 yard box who slotted home to make 1-0.  
Hogsden, who had an opportunity from Alex Lumley’s pass, fired his effort across goal and past the far post 
on 80 minutes, and another effort which also went the wrong side of the post. Damian Panter had a golden 
opportunity to put Westfield level in the 83rd minute, but his effort veered wide of the post.  
 
In the end, it was three valuable for points for Knaphill, and will be looking to enhance on this result in their 
next two games away at Farnham and Warlingham. 
 
Team: Shelley, Lumley, Burns, Gamble, Greene, Darnell, Savage (A.Pym 86mins), Brunt, Hogsden, Baker, 
Fox (Brainch 46mins). 
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Pitchside Advertising Banners 
 

Seen by hundreds every week! 
 

3.5mtrs banner with full colour from £135 per season 

 

For further details or to book your place call David Freeman on 
07717 307511  or email: knaphillfc.chairman@gmail.com 



 

As a leader in global logistics services, MIQ Logistics offers premium international 
freight forwarding services, MIQ Logistics are supported globally by dedicated     
logistics professionals who are experienced in all aspects of freight forwarding. 
 

Telephone: 0800 612 9374  Email: uksales@miq.com 

 

Principle Sponsor of Knaphill Football Club 

 www.pitchero.com/clubs/knaphillfootballclub 

                        HOME OF THE HOME OF THE KNAPPERSKNAPPERS  ON THE NETON THE NET 



KNAPHILL v GUERNSEY  
FRIDAY 10TH DECEMBER 2011, 7.30 PM 

COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE DIVISION ONE 
 

MATCH REPORTMATCH REPORT  

Knappers Torn Apart By Lions 
Playing Friday night football for the 
first time, Knaphill’s Division One  
encounter against runaway leaders 
Guernsey, drew their largest               
attendance 323, at Redding Way, 
since they entered the Combined 
Counties League back in 2007, but 
also suffered their biggest defeat in 
the same period of time.                     
There appears no stopping this 
Guernsey side who have established 
themselves as the best footballing 
side in the League.  
 
The first half appeared to be heading 
for a repeat of the game at Guernsey 
at the start of the season. Knaphill 
were trailing 3-0 in after 21 minutes, 
and it was the same player Ross           
Allen, who hit a hat trick in that first 
game in August, and struck two in 
seven minutes in this one, after 
Dominic Heume had put the visitors 
ahead after just eight minutes.  
 
Then inevitably it was Allen who            
increased the lead in the 14th minute, 
his 40th  goal of the season. A minute 
later, Knaphill keeper Dan Pritchard 
was to deny Allen his second goal as 
he dived to save at the feet of the 
striker. Always looking dangerous 
going forward Guernsey made it 3-0 
in the 21st minute from an Allen 
header.  

Knaphill, although creating moves 
from midfield, were often shut down 
by the visitors defence and never 
really able to test the Guernsey 
keeper. Just before the half hour 
mark, Allen had another goal scoring 
chance, but unusually for the striker, 
fired well over. Knaphill defender 
Matt Ward denied Guernsey a fourth 
with a timely clearance in the six 
yard box after 36 minutes  But that 
fourth goal was not long arriving 
when Ryan Zico Black’s shot from 22 
yards slotted in between a rather 
startled Knaphill keeper and his near 
post in the 39th minute.. 
 
The second half did see Knaphill  
create more, and had three goal 
scoring opportunities. Craig Knowles 
hit the side netting from the edge of 
the six yard box on 55 minutes but 
within two minutes it was Guernsey 
who struck again. Allen found space 
as he carved his way towards goal to 
make it 5-0. Back came Knaphil on 
the hour mark when Knowles cross 
found Nigel Hadley whose header 
flashed over the bar.  
 
Goal number six came from another 
swift break by Guernsey, this time 
substitute David Rihoy the scorer, 
and Hueme got his second goal to 
make it 7-0 after 74 minutes.   

An opportunity came for 
Knaphill in the 85th minute 
when Knowles pass across 
the face of goal saw Jay 
Coombs unable to make 
the necessary connection 
in the six yard box.              
The scoring was finished in 
the 89th minute by Jason 
Winch, and the goal rush 
was over.  
 
After 21 games, Guernsey 
have now scored 86 goals 
in the League with a 10 
point lead at the top of   
Division One.   
 
Knaphill won’t be coming 
up against such a slick, 
skilful and fine footballing 
side as Guernsey in the 
remaining number of 
games remaining this   
season. 





coming up at redding way… 
 
 

frimley green fc 
combined counties league                     
division one  
saturday january 7th 2012 
kick off 3pm 
 
admission: 
adults: £5.00 inc programme 
senior citizens: £4.00 inc programme 
under 16’s: £1.00 
 

clubhouse opens at 6.30pm 
drinks, snacks, two large screen t.v’s  with 
sky sports & ESPN 
 
more info @ www.pitchero.com/clubs/knaphillfootballclub 



away with the knappers… 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

eversley fc 
combined counties league 
division one 
monday january 2nd 2012 
kick off 11.30am 
 
eversley football club, fox lane, eversley cross, 
eversley,  
hampshire, rg27 0ns  







ladies & u18’s girls update 
with nick croshaw 

Ladies Next Home Game 
 

K.I.K.K 
 

Sunday 15th January 2012 
Kick Off 1.45pm 
Free Entry 

U18’s Girls                                
Next Home Game 
EPSOM EAGLES 
Sunday 22nd January 2012 
 

Kick Off 10am 
Free Entry 

After playing with only 9 players in the League defeat to Brentford the week before, the Ladies travelled to 
MSA Ladies, the only unbeaten side in the League this season, with a squad of 13. The Ladies who played in 
the Brentford match all started along with Kim Davis, back from her one match ban and two of the Ladies 
who missed the previous League match, Becky Thomson and Jade Barclay. 
 
The main positive to come out of the Brentford defeat was the way the 9 ladies had defended as a team, 
which was something they had failed to do so far this season. Knowing it was a tough match the Ladies were 
told to play in the same way, defending from the front line, all the way back through the team. The plan 
worked to perfection, with MSA getting increasingly frustrated during an even first half, during which 
Knaphill caught them offside time and time again, and restricted the MSA forwards to a few long range shots 
at goal. Knaphill had their own chances to score, including one effort from Megan Lovelock which squirmed 
just past the post. 
 
MSA came back at us in the second half, but again the Ladies defended well and if the MSA forwards did get 
through on goal, Goalkeeper Jenna Morris stood firm and often played as a sweeper to clear many balls from 
outside her box. Jade Barclay and Becky Thomson, who both had good first halves, were beginning to tire 
and were replaced half way through the second half by Nichola Marr and Allie Gilbert. This meant a few              
positional changes and once the Ladies settled into the new pattern of play, they had the majority of              
possession for the remainder of the match. There were only two defensive scares in the second half, one was 
a goal mouth scramble involving about 10 players, but eventually goalie Jenna Morris dived on top of the ball 
to avert the danger, and the other a superb header off the line from Kim Davis. 
 
In the last minute Knaphill had a chance to score when awarded a free kick.Emma Lawrence sent a high ball 
into the crowded box for the ball eventually to fall to Abi Ribton-Turner at a tight angle. She tried to chip the 
keeper for the winning goal, but the MSA keeper did well to hold onto the ball and the match finished 0-0.  
No one player should be singled out, although there were some outstanding performances, the whole team 
were superb and if they continue to play as they have done in the last two matches, there isn’t any team in 
the League they cannot get a result against. Well done Ladies.  
 
Team: Jenna Morris, Abbey Garner, Leanne Sands (Capt), Jenna H, Emma Lawrence, Abi Ribton-Turner, 
Jade Barclay(Allie Gilbert), Sarah Hale, Kim Davis, Becky Thomson (Nichola Marr), Megan Lovelock. 
 
In the League Cup, after their 2-1 win over Brentford ladies, the quarter-finals sees a visit from GLWFL            
Division 1 (North) side Leyton Ladies on Sunday 29th January 

The U18’s however have continued their good form in both their Surrey Ladies league and cup competitions, 
currently leading the league by 3 points and storming into the League Cup semi-finals with an impressive             
3-1 defeat of Abbey Rangers Girls. Their opponents in the semi-final will be Croydon Borough Girls on             
Sunday Jan 8th in Croydon with a final against either QPR Girls or Colne Valley A who lie 2nd and 3rd              
respectively in the U18 Premier Division table behind Knaphill.  



we’ve got youth on our side 
with nick croshaw 

Youth Team                                           
Next Home Game 
 

 
BRACKNELL TOWN U18’S 
Kick Off 7.30pm 
Admission:Adults:£3.00 Seniors :£2.00                            
Under 16's: £1.00 Club Members: £2.00 
 
 
 

After a run of three consecutive defeats the U18’s turned in an accomplished performance to win their third 
round Allied Counties League Cup tie at Flackwell Heath in High Wycombe. The day started badly with a               
horrendous journey which meant the minibus carrying the majority of the team arrived 15 minutes after the 
scheduled start time. With little in the way of a warm-up and team talks the boys took to the field and within 
twenty minutes were 3-0 up courtesy of Harry Maynard (2) and Josh Hughes – all well taken goals from a well 
organised team performance. The second half saw wave after wave of Knaphill attacks, but with only a              
Harrison Deacon strike to show for all the efforts. The last 10 minutes saw a drop in concentration and              
Flackwell Heath pulled back nothing more than a consolation goal. A fine team performance from all involved, 
including the two lads who travelled as part of the five substitutes who did not get on.   
 
Following the 5-1 win at Holmer Green in the previous round of the cup, the lads seem to lose their way with a 
frustrating home performance in the league against a well drilled Alton Town team who we had beaten a few 
weeks before 1-0 at their ground. The visitors extracted their revenge with the same score-line win after 
Knaphill had hit the woodwork, shots cleared off the line after the Alton goalkeeper, who played an absolute 
blinder, was eventually beaten.  
 
A trip to Fleet Town saw a depleted squad and a disjointed performance which had a score-less first half, only 
for Fleet to take the lead immediately after half time. A second followed half way through the second half and 
although Harry Maynard pulled one back with 10 to go, two further sloppy goals relegated The Knappers to a 
disappointing 1-4 defeat. 
 
The next game featured another away cup game, this time in The County Cup and a trip to Walton &                 
Hersham. The less said about this game the better. Ninety minutes of poor football from both sides resulted in 
deadlock. The only highlight being the performance of new keeper Benis Luwana, who performed well on his 
Knappers debut. Despite a disallowed Harry Maynard goal, extra time finished goalless. Only Harry managed 
to score in the penalty shoot-out as three Knaphill players missed the target (3-1 on pens to Walton &             
Hersham). 
 
The main interest in the side is the scoring record of main front two Josh Hughes (7) and Harrison Deacon (6), 
ably supported by Haluna Mesembe. There are at least 7 further home games to be played in the New Year, so 
please keep on a eye on the website to see when the boys will be playing. Home games at 7.30pm on            
Thursday nights – see you there!  
 

2011-2012 Season 

Allied Counties Youth Football League 

sponsored by Nescafé 

South Division 

  P W D L F A Pts 

1 Bracknell Town 7 5 2 0 19 9 17 

2 Ascot United 7 4 1 2 24 17 13 

3 Thatcham Town 7 4 1 2 23 16 13 

4 Binfield 5 3 1 1 12 4 10 

5 Fleet Town 8 2 2 4 12 15 8 

6 Alton Town 7 2 1 4 10 16 7 

7 Knaphill 7 2 0 5 9 18 6 

8 Sandhurst Town 6 0 2 4 10 24 2 



around the c.c.l - league news 
In what can only be described as a very quiet midweek, thanks to the weather, several scheduled fixtures 
sadly fell by the wayside. However, on Tuesday evening, of the matches that managed to beat the                    
elements, Hanworth Villa progressed to the next round of the Middlesex Senior Cup defeating Hillingdon 
Borough 5-3 after extra time but made hard work of things over at Rectory Meadows. Levi King put the 
hosts 1-0 up midway through the first half and things were looking good until just on the stroke of half time 
'Boro' courtesy of Adam Willis levelled the tie. 
 
Early stages of the second half the visitors played some neat football but without the cutting edge to get 
past that wonderful white line. Eventually on 61 minutes Hanworth took the lead through Joe Johnson and 
then barely five minutes later extended their lead thanks to Leeyon Phelan. 
Progress was looking assured as the game entered stoppage time. However Hillingdon had other ideas and 
two quick goals from Adam Willis and Jack Buckle forced the tie into extra time against all odds. 
Extra time was barely five minutes old when goal machine Lawrie Shennan once again put the hosts ahead 
and with barely ten minutes remaining he doubled his tally for the evening and ended the resistance of their 
visitors. 5-3 the final score and a mouth-watering tie with Hendon in the next round awaits them sometime 
in January. 
 
On this same evening, Raynes Park Vale overcame Farleigh Rovers 3-0 in the Premier Challenge Cup.               
The one Division One fixture saw Hartley Wintney defeat C B Hounslow 4-0. 
 
Two matches were due to go ahead Wednesday evening but the Premier Challenge Cup tie at Colliers Wood 
was another victim of the weather. In the other match, which was a Division One fixture, Warlingham beat 
Staines Lammas 2-1 on home soil. 
 
Saturday again saw several matches fall victim of the weather. However, commencing with the Premier            
Division, second placed Windsor took advantage of Guildford City's postponement at Sandhurst and for the 
second time this season hit double figures in a league match over at Stag Meadow. Raynes Park Vale were 
the visitors who were on the wrong end of a 10-0 score line. Michael Chennell hit five plus a brace from 
Ryan O'Toole and one goal apiece from Karl Anthony, Yash Romeo and Ben Porter doing the damage.             
Over the Christmas hols Windsor are due to host Egham Town and for those who are planning a trip to Stag 
Meadow the club are offering free admission. 
 
Third placed Camberley Town drew 1-1 with visitors Chessington & Hook United. Paul Andrews opened the 
scoring for Camberley but a late equaliser from Robbie Burns was sufficient to earn the visitors a share of 
the spoils. 
 
Horley Town climbed into fifth spot following their 4-0 victory at basement club Mole Valley SCR. The 
'Commoners' also had Shaun Scott sent off during the game for a two-footed tackle. 
 
Hanworth Villa slipped down to sixth spot following their trip to Ash United. In a tight first half Ash took the 
lead on the half hour mark when from a free kick 25 yards out Jimmy Norman beat the Hanworth keeper 
with a deflection. The second half saw Ash quickly double their lead when Adam Beale finished off a good 
move. It wasn’t long before Duane Antonio pulled a goal back with a far post header. 
 
With the game evenly balanced Ash won a penalty which was blasted well over. Shortly after though, from a 
corner, Liam Ralls pounced on a spill from the Hanworth keeper to blast the ball home and to round off an 
excellent performance by Ash.  Just for good measure Phil Hornbrook broke away to add a fourth goal for 
the hosts on the stroke of full time to gain revenge for the 5-3 defeat they suffered at Hanworth a few 
weeks back. 
 
Briefly there were good wins for Molesey – 6-1 at Dorking. Thanks mainly to a hat-trick from James 
McShane, also on target for the 'Moles' were Mannie Quarshie, Luke Elliot from the penalty spot and Lewis 
Ackerman. 
 
A second half penalty converted by Sean Rivers secured a 1-0 victory for Croydon against Badshot Lea.  
Surprisingly (pleasantly) Cove picked up maximum points at the Moatside.  Thanks to goals from Laurie 
Walters, Vinnie Bond and Andrew Harefield, on target for Epsom & Ewell were James Cottee and a spot kick 
from Vinnie Bond. 



Division One pacesetters Guernsey along with second placed Bedfont Sports had their home games with  
Spelthorne Sports and Farleigh Rovers postponed. Eversley, Staines Lammas & Warlingham all secured              
maximum points from their matches, Hartley Wintney in sixth spot drew 3-3 at home with Knaphill as was the 
case at Frimley Green who entertained Worcester Park. At the bottom end of Division One South Kilburn 
bagged three points following a visit from Sheerwater.  
 
Potentially just before Christmas Day hits us we have five games proposed for the week ahead – 4 games on 
Tuesday and then one Wednesday. Then weather permitting, Bank Holiday Tuesday 27th December, a full  
Premier Division fixture list and several Division One fixtures are available for your pleasure. Do please check 
our website to confirm kick-off times though as although normally on a Bank Holiday we get our games under 
way at 11.30am there are a few variations. 



DELIVERING RESULTS  
WHEN IT                               
MATTERS 

MOST! 



KNAPPERSCLUBSHOP 
 

Items available include official Club Training Wear and Replica Kit 

JOMA Academy Collection Fleece Training Top  

£20.00 

JOMA Academy Collection Cotton Sweatshirt  

£27.00 

JOMA Academy Collection Hoodie  

£30.00 
JOMA Academy Collection Bench Jacket  

£50.00 

JOMA Champion Training Short  

£16.00 

  

In conjunction with Side Team Kits and JOMA, a wide range of matchday clothing for the players and supporters 
alike... 
To place an order for clothing please contact John Chapman on 01483 771175 or email:                                         
JohnChapman@side-teamwork.com with your order  
 
For programmes please contact Bryan Freeman on 01932 560738 or email: b.freeman@btinternet.com 
Loads more to view by visiting the club shop via the club website: 

www.pitchero.com/clubs/knaphillfootballclub 

JOMA Turtle Neck Undergarment  

£30.00 



  

knaphill fc 

dan pritchard 
jordain pearce 
matt ward 
warren collins 
charlie macaskill 
george pearce 
craig knowles 
paul weatherall 
michael pym 
luke craig 
steve coultas 
nigel hadley 
jimmy edwick 
kemo maphela 
jay coombes 
jim ward 
adam watts 
billy wilson 
sean harvey 
halona mesemba 
jonny Philips 
liam parrington 

westfield fc       

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

tonight’s 
match officials 

 

 
referee 

martin read 
 

assistant referees 
 michael jones 
steve rudrum 

 

next up 
frimley green 
combined counties league division one 
Saturday January 7 2012 – 3pm kick off 

thesquads 

 

mike brawley 
jamie doble 
rob anderson 
andy king 
charlie newman 
craig woodley 
tom hegarty 
andrew wright                                                                                                                
shane cheeseman 
lee allum                                                                                                            
luke beale 
matt edwards                                                                                                            
damian panter 
rob jones 
danny perks 
jason finegan                                                                    
daryn hennessy 


